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Abstract
The Rosetta, (Rashid City) of Egypt is considered the second-largest open-air museum after
Cairo city. Historic brick masonries are exposed to aggressive environmental and geotechnical
conditions especially the ground water rise factor. The building materials in the historic
buildings in this city are suffered from many factors and forces of damage and instability,
which caused the structural and out of plane deficiencies. Al-Mahalli mosque is considered the
largest central mosque in the city is threatened of damage and structural problems as a result
of mechanical, physiochemical and biological deterioration factors. From the mosque survey
we found that the ground water, salt weathering, rain as well as earthquake, vibration levels,
pollution and human damage factors are the most important ravages that threaten the ancient
buildings in rational overall domestic and mosque in particular. The assessment of the current
state and the development of appropriate restoration strategy were performed including the
analytical study of the main construction materials. The pilot study was performed on samples
of fired bricks using some traditional protective and consolidating materials as well as some
nano materials to choose the best one in the treatment and maintenance of historic fired brick.
The evaluation methodology is performed using a set of stress analysis of the treated specimen
processed and compared with non-treated or standard samples that were not exposed to the
processors, as well as appoint resistant of red bricks using the ultrasonic velocity test PUNDT
also the physical properties of the samples including the micro porosity and finally using the
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and polarizing light microscopy (PLM) to investigate the
treated samples. The results proved the superiority of the samples that have been strengthened
by nano silica concentration of 1.5% and nano titanium concentration of 1.5% with Wacker
Bs15 concentration in 20% with water, which was given the code (J).
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Introduction
Brick masonry structures of architectural heritage built with fired bricks and mortars in
Rashid city constitute a significant part of world cultural heritage. Their preservation implies
high cost restoration projects and interventions with appropriate materials and techniques with
respect to the values and authenticity of the monumental structure.
Bricks and mortars are the fundamental building materials of these historic structures and
their behavior to salt enriched environment can present differences. When the conditions which
adjust the solution supply and the evaporation rate are stable a steady system may develop. High
evaporation rate often means that salts crystallize on the material’s surface. Soluble salts
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crystallization in the porous structure of a stone is considered to be one of the most important
reasons for decay due to the mechanical volumetric expansion of salts which causes stresses and
due to the chemical action as salts may cause dissolution of mineral admixtures.
The historical and archaeological heritage of any nation is a mirror that reflects what
passed on this nation of social, environmental conditions. Therefore, it is very important to
maintain the structural elements of this historical and archaeological heritage. In Rashid, the
fired brick masonry buildings are exposed to many deterioration factors and damage forces that
cause the damage and degradation, especially salty ground water, which is the link between all
the other damage factors in historical buildings, as they play an important role in determining the
effectiveness of some of the other ravages [1].
The ground water is the most important source of quick impact on construction materials
including red bricks. Rashed city is bounded by the Mediterranean Sea to the north and a branch
of the Nile Rosetta from the east and Lake Adco from the West. This site leads the water
fluctuations land between rise and fall which made the continuing wetness and drought for the
foundations and walls of operations [2].
The ground water containing different types of dissolved mineral salts in which they are
the most important physical weathering and destructive processes that affect porosity building
materials and other physical and mechanical properties [3]. The dark spots and salt efflorescence
on the surfaces of red bricks in the ancient buildings identified the ground water effect on it.
Rain will considered one of the damage factor affecting the monumental buildings materials in
rational factors, where salts hydration and crystallization after the drought weakness the internal
structure of these materials [4-6].
These salts generate internal pressure could lead to cracks in the fabric of building
materials, especially red bricks and turn it into a powder and lost parts of it [7]. The change in
temperature range is an important source of pressures on building materials, where we note flake
and segregations minute cracks in red bricks in many archaeological buildings in Rashid [8].
Air pollutants also contribute significantly to the occurrence of serious damage to
archaeological establishments in Rosetta in which they lead to erosion of construction materials
and composition of the black crust on the surface, which largely leads to the distortion of
surfaces as well as stimulate chemical weathering processes for metal components of these
materials [9] Wind movement transferred and deposited these contaminants on the surfaces of
archaeological materials [10].
The earthquakes affected a large variety of structural systems. The severity of damage is
a function of the structural type, quality of work manship, material, and local soil conditions
[11].
Observations of the damaged areas close to the epicenter of the Dahshour earthquake
(Cairo indicated that they can be rated VII on the Modified Mercalli intensity (MMI) scale with
an estimated peak ground acceleration of about 10% g, [12]. The Rosetta, Egypt is considered
the second-largest open-air museum city after Cairo city. Historic brick masonries are exposed
to aggressive environmental conditions especially the ground water rise. The building materials
in the heritage buildings in this city are suffered from many damage factors and the forces of
damage and unbalance, which caused the damaged. Al-Mahalli mosque is considered the largest
central mosque in the city is threatened damaged and structural deficiency as a result of
mechanical and physiochemical and biological factors.
Figure 1 presents the layout of Al Mahalli mosque and Figure 2 shows the main and east
facade of Al Mahalli mosque, under restoration and intervention processes.
Figure 3 show the main and east façade of Al Mahalli mosque, the effect of ground water
on the mosque, Main entrance of the mosque and the damage effect on it, the vertical cracks and
observed deformations in the structure of mousque and other buildings. Aso the living organisms
have a role of damage circle that attacked the building materials in ancient buildings in rational
because the environment is suitable for the growth of these objects and gravity as produced from
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organic acids and inorganic as well as deformation chromatography to external surfaces of
building materials due to the production of various fungi colors [13].
Hence, it was necessary to use the achievements of other sciences as physics and
chemistry of the significant results can be adapted and utilized in the treatment and maintenance
of archaeological materials. Given the growing interest in recent times with the knowledge of
nanotechnology and in view of the achievements of this technology from the success and
progress in improving the properties of materials in general and indicated by recent research on
the principles for nanotechnology in construction areas and building materials, which stressed
the importance of the use of nanomaterials applied to protect the facades of historical buildings
as well as its role in the architectural restoration operations [14]. Hence nano materials can be
adapted in the treatment and maintenance of red bricks, a basic building material in ancient
buildings in Rashid.

Fig. 1. The layout of Al Mahalli mosque in Rashid city, Egypt (the applied study)

Fig. 2. The main and east facade of Al Mahalli mosque, under restoration and intervention processes.
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Fig. 3. Deterioration issues: a - Ground water rise inside Al Mahalli mosque; b - Deterioration due to rising humidity; c
- Major arcades and the overhanging structure. cracks and fissures in the vertical walls; d - The main facade of El
Manadily house, dangers cracks appeared in some pillars and separation between the façade and the radial walls; e - El
Manadily house, deformation of the brick in the zone of the borders and main wall of the facade

Methods and Materials
X-ray diffraction test method was carried out on fired bricks samples from the right side
of the main entrance of the east façade of the mousque. XRD technique using a PW1050/70
diffractmeter (Philips, Holland) was recorded with a diffractmeter with Cu-K radiation
generated at 40kV and 40mA. It covers 2Ө from 5 o to 50o. The diffractmeter shows that this
sample composed of Quarts, Hematite, Calcite and Halite by large ratio with a small amount of
Albite and Mullite.
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) model Inspect S (FEI Company) was used to
investigate and analysis the red brick sample (control sample; U). The microscope machine was
equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDAX).
Polarizing Light Microscope, a N.Kon Eclipse LV 100 PoL was used for investigation.
Sample Preparation
Al-Mahalli mosque in Rashid city was chosen for this study. Studying the site of this
mosque found that the main building materials are the fired bricks. Collected number of fired
brick fragments throw on the ground due to the distortion of some parts of the wall and
architecture elements which exposed to ravages factors in this site. The specimens were cut to
cubes of 5×5×5cm, and then dried in electric oven for 24 hours at 100+/-5ºC. 33 specimens were
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prepared and divided to 11 groups each group of code name composed of 3 specimens. Figure 4
shows the specimens with their code number before the consolidation treatment.

Fig. 4. Specimens with their code number before the consolidation treatment

Consolidation material used
Consolidation process required one of the important proceed to valid coherence for the
internal structure of the fired bricks in historic buildings in Rashed city. Consolidation material
takes into consideration its ability to improve the physical and mechanical properties and it’s
compatible to the nature of fired bricks fabric. The materials were used as follow in table 1.
Table 1. The traditional and nano materials used for consolidation
Traditional materials
Waker BS 15
Waker SKM 550
Estel 1100
Euco Colle

Nano-materials
Nano silica
Nano-titanum
Nano calcite
-

In case of single shape (nano granule dispersed in carrier media such as water or
alcohol), these materials made one or more job. For example nanosilica used in strengthened the
mortar of lime [15, 16], and the form of gypsum materials repelled to water [17]. Nano-titanum
used in strengthened of hydraulic mortar and improve the physical and mechanical properties of
these mortars. In case of composed shape, one or two of nano materials were be mixed with
polymer. The mixing must be good to get homogenous composed has good characteristics
better than the single shape. Using nano silica and nano titanium mixed with polymer lead to
improve and reinforced historical materials, improve also their mechanical properties and be
super water repellent and self cleaning [18, 19]. The distributions of nano materials in polymer
silicone and acrylic solution with a defiant concentration success in create protect layered for
historical material surfaces. These layer characteristics by super water repellent and protect
these materials from open environment which exposed to heavy rain and snoe and air pollution
[20]. Nano reinforced materials applied with brushing, which appear the penetration,
distribution and homogeneity through the historical materials [21]. This application used in 10
treatments. Treatment from 2-5 carried out by using the original materials (polymers), while
treatment from 6-11 carried out by using nano materials in single or composed shape. Group
one is the control sample.
Table 2 presents the consolidation materials used in each treatment.
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Table 2. The consolidation materials used in each treatment
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Sample
U
A
B
C
D
E

7

F

8

G

9

H

10

J

11

K

The consolidation materials used
Control sample
Aclacrecol materials with 25% concentration in water
(Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials with 20% concentration in water
(Waker SKM 550) SkM 550 with 10% concentration in water
Estel 1100
Nano Silica with 3% concentration in alcohol
Nano Silica with 2% concentration in
(Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials with 20% concentration in water
Nano restore with 50% with Aclacrecol materials with 50% concentration and diluigh in
water by 1;1 ratio in water
Nano Titaniun with 2% in Estel 1100
Nano Silica with 1.5% concentration and Nano Titaniun with 1.5% with (Waker Bs15) Bs15
materials with 20% concentration in water
Nano Silica with 2% concentration with (Waker SKM 550) SKM 550 with 10%
concentration in water

Results and discussions
Table 3 shows the percentage chemical compounds of fired brick sample.
Table 3. The percentage chemical compounds of fired brick sample
Minerals
Quarts
Hematite
Albite
Halite
Mullite
Calcite

Chemical symbol
SiO2
Fe2O3
NaAlSi3O8
NaCl
3Al2O3 2SiO2
CaCO3

Chemical compounds
(%)
47.19
19.54
8.86
7.33
11.9 7
6.55

Figure 5 shows Photograph of red brick sample (control sample; U). The sample
examined by SEM and EDAX shows that it composed of Si, C, Na, Al, Cl, Fe, Ca, Mg, K, Ti, S,
P and O. Table 4 shows the chemical analysis by EDAX for the control sample.

Fig. 5. Micro structure of fired brick (control sample; U)
Table 4. The chemical analysis by EDAX for fired brick (control sample; U)
C
Main Constituents SiO2
Concentration (%) 17.79 7.17

840

NaO2 Al2O3
6.63 6.38

CL Fe2O3
6.21 5.33

CaO
3.01

MgO
1.73

K2O TiO2 SO3 P2O5
1.46 0.76 0.55 0.21
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Evaluation and Analysis for consolidation materials
Mechanical properties for consolidated or treated samples
Uniaxial Compressive Strength. Three Cubes samples of 5×5×5cm were used to carry out
the compression test of the control and the modulated samples. Compressive strength carried out
using 50 ton Italy Matest pressing machine with a loading rate of 6.5kN/min as the specimens.
The pressure resistance (compressive strength) of each sample was calculated as follows in
Equation 1,
C.S = P/A [kg/cm2],
(1)
where: C.S is the compressive strength; in kg/cm2, P load; in kg and A area, in cm2
Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity (PUNDT)
This test gives indication about the quality of building materials by the way of waves
flow. The velocity of waves flow of ultrasonic through any materials depend on two factors,
one of them is internal factor depend on the type of materials, grain size, the fabric, the density
and porosity of the material. The other factor is external factor depend on the temperature,
porosity pressure of liquid and the stress on materials. For this test an ultrasonic tester model
E4b was used, in which it consists of two microphones for transmit and receive waves
connected with the main device. The tow microphone put on both side of the specimen to
determine the time of the wave travel. The velocity of the wave determined as follows in
Equation 2,
VP = H (X1000)/T (X1000000),
(2)
where: H is the height of spaceman in meter; T is the time of wave travel in spaceman in min.
Figure 6a shows the average wave velocity for three samples for each group. The figure
shows that sample with code number J treated with Nano Silica with 1.5% concentration and
Nano Titaniun with 1.5% with (Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials with 20% concentration in water,
gives the highest velocity of 2334m/s which increase the control one by about 48.6% which is
1517m/s.
Physical properties
The physical properties (bulk density, water absorption and apparent porosity) of these
samples were determined by calculating the volume of each sample, measuring the dry weight
and the wet weight of each sample. The physical properties were calculated as follows,
Bulk Density (d) in g/cm3 was determine as follows in Equation 3,
d = W/V
(3)
where: d is the bulk density in g/cm3, W is original weight in g and V is volume in cm3
Water Absorption (W.A) in % was determine as follows in Equation 4,
(4)
where: W.A is the water absorption in %, W1 and W2 is dry and wet weight in g.
Apparent porosity (A.P) in % was determine as follows in Equation 5,

(5)
Where: A.P is the apparent porosity
Figure 6 show the physical properties of samples. Figure 6c shows the bulk density in
which sample with code number J treated with Nano Silica with 1.5% concentration and Nano
Titaniun with 1.5% with (Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials with 20% concentration in water gives the
highest bulk density of 1.64g/cm3 which higher than the control one by about 31.2% which was
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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1.25g/cm3. Figure 6d shows the water absorption in which sample with code number J treated with
Nano Silica with 1.5% concentration and Nano Titaniun with 1.5% with (Waker Bs15) Bs15
materials with 20% concentration in water, gives the lowest water absorption of 1.62% which lower
than the control one by about 31.2% which was 28.14%. Figure 6e shows the apparent porosity in
which sample with code number J treated with Nano Silica with 1.5% concentration and Nano
Titaniun with 1.5% with (Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials with 20% concentration in water gives the
lowest apparent porosity of 2.64% which lower than the control one by about 31.2% which was
33.1%.

Fig. 6. The test results for the bricks: a - The average compressive strength of samples after consolidation; b - The average
wave velocity of samples after consolidation; c - The average bulk density of samples after consolidation; d - The average
water absorption of samples after consolidation, e - The average apparent porosity of samples after consolidation

SEM analysis after treatment
Scanning Electron micros for red brick after treatment were carried out using SEM with
EDAX to investigate the effect of reinforced materials and its penetration through the texture of
fired brick by comparing them with the untreated sample. Figure 7 show these investigation
equipped with an energy dispersive x-ray analyzer (EDX).
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Fig. 7. SEM images with magnification 1000x for control and treated Samples by different methods

Control sample U, shows the weakness and cracks of the sample and also shows non
cohesion and interdependence with the presence of some salt impurities (Fig. 7a). Sample A
treated with acrylic materials with 25% concentration in water shows the complete distribution
of polymer on sample surface and inside holes (Fig. 7b). Sample B treated with (Waker Bs15)
Bs15 materials with 20% concentration in water shows the homogenous penetration and
distribution of polymer and covering the grains without close the pore (Fig. 7c). Sample C
treated with (waker SKM 550) SKM 550 in 10% concentration with water, shows the the non
complete distribution of polymer on the surface of sample and so, the non cone connect of
grains by good way (Fig. 7d). Sample D treated with Estel 1100 shows the presence of thick
layer polymer which covers the grains by excellent way (Fig. 7e). Sample E treated with Nano
Silica with 3% concentration in alcohol shows the good homogenous arrangement of nano silica
particles but it is not able to cover all surfaces and so holes appear (Fig. 7f).

http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Sample F treated with Nano Silica with 2% concentration in (Waker Bs15) Bs15 of 20%
concentration in water shows the good distribution and penetration for polymer and nano silica
particles distributed with homogeneous and arranged shape (Fig. 7g). Sample G treated with
Nano restore with 50% with acrylic materials with 50% concentration and diluigh in water by
1:1 ratio shows the good distribution for polymer but nano Restore particles distributed with
non homogeneous shape (Fig. 7h). Sample H treated with Nano Titaniun with 2% concentration
in Estel 1100 shows the good distribution and penetration for polymer and covering the grains.
Also nano titanium distributed with good arrangement on the surface (Fig. 7i). Sample J treated
with Nano Silica with 1.5% concentration and Nano Titaniun with 1.5% with (Waker Bs15)
Bs15 materials with 20% concentration in water shows the exlent distributed and penetration
for polymer on the surface and inside, without closing the pore. Also SiO2 and TiO2 particals
distributed in arranged way on sample surface. This indicates the strength of sample and its
ability of water retard (Fig. 7j). Sample K treated with Nano Silica with 2% concentration with
(Waker SKM 550) SKM 550 with 10% concentration in water shows the good distribution of
polymer, but SiO2 distributed in semi-arranged way (Fig. 7k).
In figure 8 we have the main gate of Almahhali Mosque in Rashid before and after the
restoration processes.

Fig. 8. The main gate of Almahhali Mosque in Rashid before and after the restoration processes.

Conclusions
The main important damage factors of historical building in Rashid are the ground
water, rains, salts, variation of temperature, air pollution and biological factors.
XRD, Photographic analysis and SEM indicate that the red bricks of Rashid consists
mainly of quartis with the precence of feldsbar, hematite, albite, halite, mullite and calcite
Nano-materials improve the physical and mechanical properties of red bricks in
historical building in Rashid and overcome the ordinary materials.
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Compressive strength for sample (J) after treatment with Nano Silica of 1.5%
concentration and Nano Titaniun of 1.5% concentration with (Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials of
20% concentration in water give the highest load of 28.49KN by an increase of 250% with
respect to the control one which give a compressive strength of 113kg/cm2.
Uitrasonic puls velocity for sample (J) after treatment with Nano Silica of 1.5%
concentration and Nano Titaniun of 1.5% concentration with (Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials
with 20% concentration in water give the highest velocity of 2334 m/s with an increase of
48.56% of the control sample which give 1571m/s
Physical properties for sample (J) after treatment with Nano Silica of 1.5%
concentration and Nano Titaniun of 1.5% concentration with (Waker Bs15) Bs15 materials
with 20% concentration in water give the highest bulk density of 1.64gm/cm3 with an increase
of 31.2 % of the control sample which give 1.25gm/cm3.
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